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The compound Cu2NiSn was analyzed by DTA, X-ray and electrical resistivity 
measurements. No single-phase structure was found at room temperature. The alloy 
decomposes upon heating, starting at 160 ~ forming copper and two hcp structures. 
At 500 ~ the Heusler structure is restored. Electrical resistivity results are discussed in 
terms of Markowitz's theory for disordered metals. 

The Heusler alloys are intermetallic compounds with stoichiometric composition 
X2YZ and the crystallographic L21 structure. X, Y and Z may be chosen to cover 
several elements, but the vast majority of the studied alloys contains Mn as the Y 
element. X is generally one of the noble metals, while Z is commonly one of the 
s-p elements. The alloys containing Mn are strongly ferro- or antiferromagnetic 
with ~4  p~ localized on the Mn site [1 ]. 

The alloy Cu2NiSn is known to be diamagnetic [2], showing that the Ni atoms 
carry no magnetic moment in this compound, and further, it is said to be of single 
phase [2 -  4] with a lattice parameter a 0 = 5.966 ~ [2]. 

According to Dokuzoguz [3] the M6ssbauer spectrum shows an unusual split- 
ting, since the alloy is considered to be of cubic symmetry. This splitting is said to 
be explained on the assumption of a disordered NiCu2 sublattice, so that Cu2NiSn 
would not really be of Heusler, but of the DOa (Fe3A1 type) structure. 

The exceptionally high residual resistivity of ,-~49 pf2.cm attributed to this alloy 
[2] is also rather unusual for an ordered metallic structure. 

These two unusual properties, together with its diamagnetic behaviour, make 
this alloy interesting for further study. 

Experimental 

The purity of the starting metals was 3 N for Cu and Sn and 4 N for Ni. The con- 
stituents were melted at 1100 ~ in evacuated quartz ampoules and heat-treated for 2 
days at 700 ~ The resistivity samples were cut by spark-erosion (1 x 1.5 x 15 mm) 
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and part of the alloy was powdered to 270 mesh size for DTA and X-ray analysis. 
Samples and powder were further annealed at 700 ~ in evacuated quartz ampoules 
for 1 day and quenched in cold water. 

The thermoanalysis measurements were obtained on a Paulik-Paulik-Erdey type 
derivatograph (MOM), with heating at 6~ in an Ar atmosphere. 

A Rigaku X-ray diffractometer was used for the structural analysis. The resistiv- 
ity measurements were performed from room temperature up to 700 ~ in a vacuum 
chamber by the standard four-point DC technique. A Keithley 180 nanovoltmeter 
and a Keithley 227 current source were employed. The temperature control unit 
was driven by a chromel-alumel thermocouple. The heating and cooling rates were 
approximately 1.2~ and 3.4~ respectively. 

Results 

The DTA result is shown in Fig. 1. This measurement clearly shows exothermic 
behaviour for Cu2NiSn up to 400 ~ followed by a sharp endothermic movement 
until 495 ~ is reached. Another thermal movement appears at 620 ~ . No mass varia- 
tions occurred, as ascertained in a simultaneous thermogravimetry measurement, 
and therefore this alloy shows structural phase transitions. 

The X-ray analysis was based in part on the DTA results. The powder quenched 
from 700 ~ exhibited the expected Heusler cubic superstructure lines. The lattice 
parameter calculated using the Nilson-Riley technique [5] was in good agreement 
with Endo's and Dokuzoguz's results [2, 3], as shown in Table 1. The visual colour 
of the alloy appeared metallic gray. A small non-cubic phase precipitation was also 
present, but its structure could not be determined due to the faintness and scarcity 
of the diffraction lines. It was found that the quenching time had no influence on 
this additional precipitation, and even normal cooling from 700 ~ was ineffective. 
The powder was then annealed at the following temperatures, each for 1 day, fol- 
lowed by quenching and sometimes by slow cooling: 100, 245, 335, 400, 500 and 
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Fig. 1. Dif ferent ia l  t h e r m a l  analys is  o f  Cu2NiSn 
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Table 1 

Lattice parameters of the observed structural phases in Cu2NiSn 

Structure a, ~ c/a Quenching temp. 
range, ~ 

L21 
hcp (1) 
hcp (2) 
fcc 
Copper* 

5.964-t-0.007 
4.12 
4.14 
3.63 
3.615 

li24 
1 

500- 700 

245--400 

* Reference [10] 

580 e. These were selected on the basis of the inflection points in the DTA curve. 
New diffraction lines started to appear for the powder treated at 245 ~ . These lines 
are also present for the annealings at 335 and 400 ~ Three new structural phases 
could be determined: two hcp and one fcc. The lattice parameters and c/a values are 
also listed in Table 1. The colour of the powder appeared golden. A return to the 
Heusler structure was noted for the annealing at 500 ~ and the small non-cubic phase 
precipitation appeared again, while the cooling rate from 500 ~ did not alter the 
diffraction pattern. 

The electrical resistivity p(T) curve for CuzNiSn is shown in Fig. 2. Three samples 
were measured, with similar results. The error in the absolute value for p is approxi- 
mately 2 %, mainly due to the geometrical factor. The very high p(20 ~ was expected 
in view of Endo's [2] results. A linear variation with T was observed for the resis- 
tivity from 20 to 160 ~ After this, a saturation and a fall are noted and a minimum 
is reached near 410 ~ followed by a sharp increase until 500 ~ where new linear be- 
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Fig. 2. Electrical resistivity curves for CuzNiSn. The crosses represent experimental points 
after a 7.5 h annealing at 300 ~ followed by cooling. �9 Heating; o cooling 
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haviour up to 700 ~ is observed. In the cooling return curve this linearity extends 
down to 330 ~ and the minimum does not occur. F rom 330 ~ to room temperature 
the cooling and heating curves are not very different. This similarity is evidence of 
partial reversibility. However, in another experiment, where the temperature was 
held at 300 ~ for 7.5 h, a marked reduction of the resistivity was revealed, as shown 
in Fig. 2. 

The two temperature coefficients of resistivity, ~, for the linear parts of the p(T) 
curve were calculated by a least square fit, to give: 

~1 = 1.85 x 10-4~ -1 20 ~ < T < 160 ~ r 2 = 0.998 

e~ = 6.6 x 10 -4  ~ 330 ~ < T < 700 ~ r 2 = 0.990 

where r 2 is the squared linear correlation coefficient of  the fit. The fit is only reason- 
able for the higher temperature range, caused perhaps by a small quadratic term 
from thermal expansion of the lattice [6]. 

Discussion 

The alloy shows a clear cubic Heusler structure, together with a small non-cubic 
precipitation, in the X-ray diffraction pattern when quenched or slow-cooled from 
temperatures higher than 500 ~ The exo- and endothermic movements in the DTA 
result support this finding. The thermal movement at 620 ~ is not detected in either 
X-ray or resistivity measurements. 

Upon  heating to 400 ~ Cu2NiSn suffers an exothermic structural change. The gold- 
en aspect, the reduction of the resistivity and the new cubic phase in the diffraction 
pattern suggest a cluster formation of Cu atoms. Concomitantly, two hexagonal 
close-packed structures appear, resembling those presented by Ni3Cu2Sn3 and 
Ni6CuSns, studied by Mazzoleni [7]. The sharp endothermic part  f rom 400 to 500 ~ 
in the DTA curve corresponds to a clear increase in resistivity behaviour. The 
Heusler phase is restored. The lower resistivity at 500 ~ as compared to room tem- 
perature evidences a more ordered alloy at this higher temperature. This is in agree- 
ment with the difference in the temperature coefficients of  the linear parts of the 
resistivity curve and could be understood in terms of Markowitz 's [8] theory for 
very resistive metals, where the mixing of disorder and phonon scattering leads to 
an ideal resistivity which is proportional to the residual resistivity and to the Debye-  
Waller factor e -zw(r). According to Markowitz, in the high-temperature limit: 

p(T) ~- Po + 0 / - 2  Wlpo) ~--~ (T > OD) 

= Po + ctP(O~ T 

where p0is the residual resistivity and t/is the usual electron-phonon resistivity co- 
efficient, written as 

T 
P i =  r /~D ,  
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0 D is the Debye temperature and for W the asymptotic high-temperature expression 
W = W1T/O D [9] is taken, where W1 is independent of the temperature. Then, the 
temperature coefficient of resisitivity is given by 

: ,  1 ( q -  2 Wlpo) 

p(o ~ OD 

The difference in the two e's is due to a change in P0. In the range 20 ~ < T < 160 ~ 
the lower aa corresponds to a higher P0, which is also reported by Endo et al. [2]. This 
indicates a somewhat disordered structure, or a mixture of structures, as detected 
in the X-ray diffraction pattern, and could also explain Dokuzoguz's [3] results, 
where an unusual splitting is observed in the M6ssbauer spectrum. In the tempera- 
ture range from 700 to 330 ~ where a higher ~2 was found, a lower P0 is expected. 
This leads to the speculative assumption that Cu2NiSn is in the Heusler single phase 
above 500 ~ with the absence of other structural phases. The anomalous behaviour 
of the resistivity in the range 160 ~ < T < 330 ~ is in part reversible if the experiment 
is conducted rapidly. Upon cooling, an order-disorder process is clearly noted. 
On the other hand, an irreversible component has to be present also, since long 
experimental times reduce the resistivity markedly at a temperature just below 330 ~ 
Between 330 and 410 ~ this irreversible component dominates, even with short exper- 
imental times, and the formation of copper clusters tend to short-circuit the electri- 
cal path through the specimen. The somewhat higher a 0 value for these clusters as 
compared to the literature value [10] for pure copper is acceptable, since these clus- 
ters are not of high purity and are in a different structural environment. 

Upon cooling from 700 ~ clustering is not present and the Heusler structure does 
not deteriorate between 500 and 330 ~ This behaviour presumably led the various 
authors [2, 3] to the conclusion that this alloy has a Heusler single-phase structure. 

It is remarkable that the strong temperature dependence of the resistivity ob- 
served for the ferromagnetic alloy Cu2MnA1 [11] is absent in this diamagnetic 
alloy, where it is structurally stable. 

Conclusion 

Cooling the alloy Cu2NiSn from above 500 ~ leads to a Heusler structure, together 
with a small non-cubic precipitation. However, upon heating, the Heusler structure 
decomposes gradually, starting at 160 ~ but forms again at 500 ~ In limited structur- 
ally stable regions the resistivity behaviour gives evidence of the correctness of the 
Markowitz theory for disordered metals, while the strong temperature dependence 
observed for the Heusler alloy Cu2MnA1 is absent. It is clear that very valuable 
information for thermal analysis is provided by electrical resistivity measurements. 
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RI~SUMI~ - -  Le compos6 Cu2NiSn a 6t6 examin6 par ATD, rayons X et mesures de r6sistance 
61ectrique. A temp6rature ambiante  on n 'a  pas trouv6 de structure correspondant  g u n e  phase 
unique. L'alliage se ddcompose par  chauffage ~t part ir  de 160 ~ en formant  du cuivre et deux 
structures hcp. A 500 ~ la structure Heusler est r6tablie. On discute les r6sultats des mesures de 
rdsistance 61ectrique ~t partir  de la th6orie de Markowitz pour  des m6taux d6sordonnds. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Die Verbindung Cu2NiSn wurde durch DTA, R/3ntgen- und elektri- 
sche Widerstandsmessungen analysiert. Keine Einphasenstruktur  wurde bei Zimmertempe- 
ra tur  gefunden. Die Legierung zersetzt sich beim Erhitzen ab 160 ~ wobei Kupfer und zwei 
hcp-Strukturen gebildet werden. Bei 500 ~ wird die Heusler-Struktur wieder hergestellt. Die 
Ergebnisse der elektrischen Widerstandsmessungen werden aufgrund der Markowitzschen 
Theorie ffir ungeordnete Metalle diskutiert. 

PemoMe-- Coe~mleHI, Ie Cu2NiSn 6t, Ho Ilccne2IoBano c IIOMOnlbIO ~TA,  peHTreHOBCKOft A~idpdppaK- 
II~I~I ~I ~I3MepesB~qMIl aJIeKTp~I~eCKOrO y/IeJlbnOrO conpOTHBJIeHII~I. YIpn I~OMI-IaTHOfI TeMnepaType 
He 6t,IaO lqa~Ieno OjIHO~a3HOI~ cTpyKTypt,I. ~TOT CHdIaB npI,I uarpeBaHn~I pa3JiaraeTc~, Ha~Ha~ 
npi~ 160 ~ H o6pa3y~i np~ 5)TOM Me~t, H )lBe reKcaroHa:~,m,~e cTpyKTypt,I C IIJIOTHO!~ ytlaKOBKOfi. 
IIpI,I 500 ~ BOCCTaHaBY~HBaeTcn cTpyKTypa Xecaepa. Pe3yJn,TaTSi ~eKTpi~necroro y~enJ, r~oro 
conpoTIIBJterra~ o6cyx~leHLI Ha OCHOBe TeopHI'I MapKoBnlm ~laz napymetmmx MeTa.rI.~OB. 
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